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RESOLUTION
eroposingAmendments to the Ponstitntionof tha~ammonwealth:

by 'the &hate and House of Repreaenta•
•f the Commonwealth of Pentexy/eania in Gen.

-era! Axaembly met: That the.following amendments
ist,.! proposed to the Constitution or the Common-
oAlcaith, it, accordance with the protijons of the tenth
article .thereof.

oussinoncr
'Tlttfro shall be an additional article to said.consti-

tutioa ta' bedegigeated as article eleven,'as follows :

£RfICLZ XI.

OF' PUBLIC DEBTS.
sEcilox 1. The state may contract debts, to sup•

ply casual deficits or failufes in revenues; or to meet
expenses not otherwise provided for; but: the aggre-
gate amount of such debts ,direct and contingent,
whether contracted by virtue Ofone or more sets of
thf--Oneral assembly, or at different periodsof time,
sh.all never exceed seven hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, and the money arising from the creation of
.such debts, shall be applied to the purpose for which
it was obtained, or to repay the debts so conttacted,-
and 'to no other purpose whatever:-

SECTIIfr: 2. in addition to the above limited power
the state may contract debts to repel invasion, sup-
press Ir.surreetion, defend the state in war, or to re-
deem the present outstanding indebtedness of the
state; but the money arising from the 'contractingof
such debts, shall be applied to the purpose for which
it was raised, or to repay such debts, and. to no oth-
er purpose whatever. . -

lir.criox S. Except the-debts abov!". specified, in
sections One and two of this article, no debt whatev-
er shall be created by, or on behalfof thestate.

SECTION 4. To providerfor the payment of the pres-
ent debt., and any Additional debt contracted as a-
foresaid, the legislature •shall, at ita first session, af-
ter the adoption of this amendment, create a sinking
fund, 'which. shall be 'sufficient to per the accruing.
interest on such debt, and normally toreduce the
principal, thereof by a sum not less than two bun-
dled andfiftythousand dollars ; which sicking fund
shall consist of the net annual income of the pebtfe.
works, from time to time owned by the state, or the
proceeds of the sale of the sa : e, or anypart thereof,
and of the income or proceeds osaleof stocks owned-
bythe state, together with otherfunds,'or resources;
that may be designated by law. The mid sinking
fund ma be inzreased,,from time to time, by imsign-
ins to it kny part of the• taxes, or other revenues ,of

the state ,not required for the ordinary and currentespense; of government., and unless in case of war,
invasion or insurrection', no part of the said sinking
fund shall be used or applied otherwise than in ei-
thignishment of the public debt, until the amount of
such, 11.1,bt- is reduced below the sum of fire niOlions
of: dollai-s.

SEdTION 5, The credit of the commonwealth shall
not in any manner, or event,be pledged, or loaned
to; any individual, company, evrporation. or associa-
titn ; nor shall the cominonwealth,hereaftcr become
Fl joint owner, or stockholder,, in any company,. asso-
ciation, or corporation.

tizertoN 6. The commonwealth shall not assume
the debt, or any part thereof, of my county, city.
borough, orstormship ; . or of-any corporation or asso-
ciation • unless such debt shall have been contracted'
to enable the state to repel invasion, suppress do-
mestie insurrection, defend, itself In time of war, or
to assist the state in the discharge of any portion of
it: present indebtedness.

SF:c•rox 7. The legislature shall not authorize any
county, city, borough, township, or incorporated dig-
trict, by virtueof a vote of its citizens, or (uteriise,
to become a stockholder in any companv, a:ssocla-
tion, or corporation ; or to obtain money for. or loan
itg credit to, any corporatidn, association, institution,
or party.

SECO*D ANESDYLIIIT.

There shall be an additional article to said tonsti•
tution, to be designated as article XII, as (aloes:—

lOMME32

OF NEW COUNTIES
No county shall be divided by a line Cutting off

over //me-tenth of its population, (either to form a
neW•county or otherwise,) without the express as-
sent ofsuch county, by a vote of the eleptors there-
of; nor shall any new county beestablished, contain-
ing less than four hundred square miles. , .

-
_

THIRD AIIENDMINT.
From section two of the first article of the consti-

tutioneltrike out the words, "...,of the city of Phila-
delphia, and of each county revectively ;" from sec-
tion five, same article, strike butt the words; "of

IY.hiladelphia and the of several counties;", from sec.
seven., same article. strike out.the words, :" neither
the city ofPhiladelphia nor any;" and insert in lien
thereof the words, "and no ;" and strike out 4 see-
tiOn four, same article," and in lieu thereof insert the
following: '

" Seems .1, In the year one thoUsand eight hun-
dred and sixty-four, and in.every seventh year there-

' after, rep?esentatives to the number of one hundred,
shall be apportioned and distributed equally, thu ough-
out the state, by districts, in proportion to the imm-
ix.; of taxable inhabitants in the several parts there-
cif. except that any county containing at least three
thousand five hindred taxables, may be allowed a
separate representation; but no more than three
counties shall be joined, and no county shall he divi-
ded, in the formation of a district, Any city con-
tainfra sufficient number of taxables to entitle it
to at feast two representatives, shall have a separate
representation assigned it, and shall ,be divided
into convenient districts of contiguous throritory, of

• equal taxable population as near as may bt::, each of
which districts shall elect one representative."

• At the end of section seven, "same article; insert
these words, " the eity_af Philadelphia shill be
ded• into single senatorial districts, of contiguous ter-

. ritory as nearly equal in taxable population aspossi-
tile; but no ward shall be divided in The formation
thereol."

the legislature, at its first session, after the adop-
tion of this amendment, shall divide the city of Phil-

• adelphia into senatorial and representative districti,
in the manner above provided ; .such districts to re-

. main unchanged until the apportionment in the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

vocnrn AMENDMTNT

There ahalLbe an additional gCetion•to the first ar-
fi.lch• ofsaid constitution„ which ,shalt.be numbered
and read as follows:

SEcrioN ").6..The legislature shall hare the power
- to RIOT, revoke, or annul, any charter of incorpora-

tion hereafter conferred by, or under, any special,
or general law, whenever in their opinion it may be
injurious to the citizens of the commonwealth • in

". such wanner, however, that no injustice !hall be
done to the corporators.

Ls Smart, March 27; 1857.
liesolved; AO this resolution pals. On thefirs ,

amendment, lireatt 24, nays 7 ; on the second amend
ment, yeas 2z3'," nays 8; on the third amendment
yeas 24, nays 4 ;'-on the fourth amendment, yeas 23
nays 4.

[Extract Irom the Journatl.
GEO. W. HAMERSLY, Clerk.

Lc in llorsr or nEPRESMTATITES,
April 2t, 1857.

Resolved, That this resolution pa;s. On the first
ainendment,.yeas 78, nays 12; on the second amend-
ment, ylmti 57, nays 34 ; on the third amendment,
yeas 72, nays 22; ou the fourth amendment, yeas 83,
nays 7. • ,

[Bitract from the Journal.]
JACOB ZIEGL.T.R, Clerk.

Filed in Secretary's office, May. 2 • 1857. •
A. G. aurns,

. ,

Pennsylvania, as

Seeteta7 of the Commonwealth.
• 'RecarrAnT's OFIIICI,
Ilinaisnruc, June 22, 1857

I do certify that the above and rtiregoing is a true
and correct copy of the original "Resolution propo-
sing amendments to theConstittitioa of the e4onimen.:
wealth," with the rote in each branch of the Legisla-
ture upon the final passage thereof, 'as-appears frontthe orioinals on file idthis office. •

. testimony whereof 1 have hereuntoset in, band
[t. s.jand caused to he affixed the-seal of the Seem-
tarr's Office thl'day and year aboye,written.

A. G.
Secretary of the Cottitnonwealthl

•

•Iz Saluda, March 27, 18571
The resolution proposing amendments to the Con

ntitution of the Commonwealth being under consider
ration,

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the first amendment!The yeas and nave *ere taken agreeably to the

provisions of the •Conat'tttition, and were as know,
viz :

Yires--Messrs. Brewer, Btoirne, Coffey, Ely, Ev
ans; Fetter, Flenniken, Frazee, Ingraifi, Jordan,.Kil

Eno:, Laubaeb, Lewis, Myee, Scofield, Set
hers, Shuman„ Steele, Straub, Welsh, Wi kins , Wrigb
and Taggart. Speaker—U. ,...

NArs---llessrc.Crablfr, ervAssell, Finney, Gregg,
Ilarris, Penrose 'and Souther-7.. , •

.

So the question was determined in the alFtrmative..9 on the quwtion, . '
A• Will \the Set" agree to dm amendment?

The yeas and nays were taken, eeably to the
provisions ofthe Constitution, and-were as follow,viz: .

YEAR—Metiers. Brewer, Browne, Eras cell, Ely,Evans, Fetter; Finney. Flenniken, Irirrotm, Jordan,Knox, Leniniell, Lewis, Myer,Sellers, Gilman, South-
Steeie, Strub,' Welsh, Wilkins, Wright:and Tag-

gum, Snelker--11.3.
NAirs—Messis. Coffey,. Crabb, Frazer, Gregg, liar-

* *Over, kanuroas andScofield7-8,

IiNEL vitasiz
just-retunied frOm New-Yprk, With a large

LI and choice variety of GOODS, bought for Cash,
and selected with much tare, from over thirty of the
beSt Houses in New-York, whichlic-offers to his cu
joiners and the public, at to prices, fix: Cash.
itocksomprises ;

DRUGS, • :

MEDICINES. .
PAINTS,

- OILS,
.

WDOW GLASg.;
DYE STUFFS,

GLASSWARE,
CROCKERY,

/111111,01/S„ ^

CLOCKS,
WALL PAPER 4

WINDOW PAVER,
WINDOW. OIL SIIADES,

FANCY GOOK
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

JEWELRt,
FEREUMERY,

DRY GOoDs
BARD WARE,

STONE WARE,
WOODEN WARE, .. •• ~ .

•MOORS. '
=CRIES,•-.

- ' JAPANNED WARE,
• BIRDCAGES. • -

CANARY SEED.
POCKET RIVES, .

UMBRELLAS,
GUNS,

PISTOL4,
AMMUNITION,

TURPENTINE,
CAMPHENE,

RI7RNING FLUID,ALCOHOL,
LIQUORS.

(For MedicinalPurposes, ouly.)
TRUSS/A

SUPPORTERS;
%SHOULDER BRACES,

PORT MONIAPS,
SPECTACLES, •

SILVER & PLATED SPOONS, FORNS, kr.,
GOLD PENS, •

• STATIONERY,
VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS, kr ,\

And Al of the most popular
PATENT MEDICINES.

Thankful for the liberal patronage -hitherto reedy
ed, he hopes to merit a Continuance and large inerease .er the sum. ABEL TURRELL.

Montroee; June 10;.1857.

FLOUIIt & SALT, by the barrel oh pound,
at - HAWLEY 4t GUILLI'B,

Self-Acting Be4-Lever
• ..

-.--
! f

.. -Naw.LAYyr,.a.

IMMIX KIM
PHIS INVENTION claims seperierity over every'
1_ other, in the following•respecta : In the invaria-

ble scientific principle involved, and upon which It
acts; in its undeviating accuracy; in its lightness
and strength; in its wonderful capacity; convenience
of form, and applicability to every purpose for which
Scales of any kind are required; iu ha perfect. sim-
plicity, in the absence of. any complicatzon able to
variation, or to get out of order; and, finally, in the
important fact, that this wile can be afforded at a-
bout one-third the cost of any other Platform Scale,
of like.capacity and accuracy in use. Ind posses-
sing,. in -.an eminent degree, all these. merits, this
Invention is conceded to be one of the most useful
and valuable ever brought before the pubfic.., And
coming; as it dew, within the reach oro, it cannot
but find its unpreeedented 'Wean(' undiiided market
among farmers, housekeepers, mechanics,merchants,
kc. everywhere,. to the esclusion of ,erery other
weighing apparatus.

The invention of the Scales and the .many Inc:Am-
ble imprbiernents which we have made within the
paist few months, have brought them to such a de-
gree of .arcuracy, that they may be safely relied up-
on in even" trereaction of weight.

Manufactured and for sale only by
B. H. 'EATON & co.

11.acroan, Su;q. Co., ra., May 13, 1857. •

OPINIONS. TIIE PRESS

IMPoI:TANT isvvyrum.—For some five tears past,
Mr. lb M. 1.4n9 th, ofPennsylvania, 1 nOw of this State)
an ingenious and scientific mechanic, has crmcentrat-
ed Lis mind and means upon an invention at length
perfectly successful, and for which letters patent havO
first been' issued by the GOVertllliellt of the rnited
States. This itaventimr is known as "Anyth's Self-
Acting Ilent-lberer Platform Scale," and as this is
the first public notice of this useful and valuable hie.
prevenient, we shall take the liberty of expressing,
ourselves freelyupon. its merits. The platform of the
scale is about 12 by IS inches, and the whole scale
is about S inches high and weighs entire only about
'2.5 pounds; while it has the e‘traordisrary capacitc o
weighing tiny object from one ounce to four huirdtvril
pounds. ' Its form is compact and convenient, and is
applicable to every purpose for which scales of any
kind are required. • Under the platformand attached
to,,the leveragels suspended a weighted arm or pea-
drihnn:• To this pendulum is attached an indicator,
which, together with the pendulum, the instant any
object is placed upon the.‘platform mores (roan Its
eenrre•of graVity to the point indieatinthe exact
weight. The scientific principle upon which it acts
admits of no inaccuracy or change, and a given prey-,
sure orweight opon.the platform must always carry
the weighted arm and indicator to thesame point.—
The principle beyond doubt is the correct one, and
that it has been properly applied in this irritancy, the.
lucky inventor has left no room for doribt. Sic scerro
to have attained perfection itself—at least per far as
Platfei'm Sealer; are cocerned, and to hare combined
in a remarkable degree an.Evariable scientific prio-
ri*, "known of all wen,'" with compactness, con-
venience, strength of form, durability and accuracy.
But the great and important feature in thin Seale la
the beet that beyond all timw merits it poasesseg, the
additional one ut being cheap, and within the reach
oferCry Malty Eve. Jour.o,l4lm: 28, 1858.

We have examined this tiew Platform Scale and
conenr in all that is said by the lournaL The prin-
ciple is at once simple and beautiful, and ensures
perfect accuracy, while the price will be three times
less than ofthe. scales now tizetl.--.lThany E.rpreis.

Seven's PATENT PLATFORM SCALP.—We have ex=
&mined this new invention. Nothing can boisimpler.
or more completely deldoped than theprinciple 'up-
on valich its acts. The platform which sustains the
weight lifts a pendulum, suspended and loaded at the
end, through an arc of a circle; and the indicator
points out, upon the graduated eirettniference,-the
exact weight.. In other platform' scales the measure
ofavoirdupois has to be ascertained, by moving a
loose weight on a beam, as on a steelyard, till alum
the precise point. Smyth's invention is a self-work-
ing one, and indicates at once. and to the minutest
fraction, the figure. By attaching the weight on the
end of the pendulum, the scale becomes multiplied
by fives or tens: by releasing 'the weight it gives
ounces instead dr pounds. Fur houu•ehold purposes,
it is as cheap and fall better than steelyards; and is
finding the way to all well regulated kitchens where
the•receipt book, with its.prescriptions.of weights and
proportions, is used—Atlas gad ..Ir,gas.

A 1. 1 1T6w lona--Itanybody doubts that this is an in-
ventive age, they should call and ezamine Smyth's
SelfActingBent-Lever Platform Scales. For simplic-
ity of design, and eccmornv of space, they take prece-
dence of any scales that 'Piave yet been invented.--
There is one peculiarity about this scale; it imeses-
set very atle'machiner7, snd can never make a mis-
take so long as the laws of gravitation continue.
Smyth's scale has another advantage—its small cost.
—lisickerlseker.

SMTTIeR PATTICT PLATFORM SCALR.,TbiI new•and
valuable invention was on exhibition "at our State
Fair justclosed. Nothing •in its department receire
more attention or was more generally admired or ap-
proved. This settle, poss=essing the: extraordinary
merits conceded to it at the East, cannot but be ex-
ceedincly valaable, and must, w•e think, come Into
'general use.

The .4Man y Evening Journal publiAes theshore,
and adds: This scale (Smyth's) was also exhibited at
the State Fair at Watertown, and not only received
every attention Oren it in Ohio, hut carried off the
first and highest premium awarded—a diploma and
silver medal.—Clmeland (Ohio) JihrrnaL

Every Farmer
SHVOLD PIIIIAMASE ONE OF

Ingth'opattut3utfrauttisrairg.
SMYTH'S

atent Improved Scales
REOEIVED THEFIRST AND ,

MUST MINN%
--k DIPLOMA HD SUERMEDAL--

AT. Tilt

State Fair at fiatertown, New York.,

THESE SCALESARE
-MAXITFACTURED

AND FOR SA.LE ONLY VY.

4No Ealr'ol?3 era
1 HARFORD... • •SUSWEILANNACOVNTY, PA.

11;rtir

•

So the question wile eteruun . in the artymative.
'On the question, ; ' •-• 'lt • •'•

-.

Will the Senate a to the hird.ameadinent ?

The yeas and nays re taitit agreeably to-the
provisions o the Constitution, nd were •as follow,
viz: • ,

Yrs. . Brewer, Bro e, Crabby Croswell,
Ely, 'Kum!, Flenniken Fraser, l' goon, Jordan., Nil.
linger, Knos4stuhaelt, Lewis, lier, Scofield, Sellers,
Shututn, Souther, Steele,-Stnuth, Welsh,Wilkins and
Wright-24. ' '

'SATs—Messrs. Gorey, Gregg,
—4. . 1

So the question was decided ittl theaffirtnativ.e,
Itarria and Penrose

On the queation, '
Will the Senate agree to the fit
The yem and nays were taketi

provisions of the Constitution, ai
rth amendment
agreeably to ther d were as follow,

viz :

Ystii--Meswes. Brewer. Browne. Coffey, Creswell,
Fly, Evans, Flenniken, 'Fraser, ingnun, Killinger,
Knot, Lautieh, Lewis, Myer, Scofield, Sellers, Sint-.
man, Souti4r, Steele, .Btranb, Welsh, Wilkins and
Wright-n. •

Sera—Messrs. Fin'ney, Jordan andrennwe
—4.

tio thequeFtioe was detepl,iiined in the affirmative.

. Is rns Hour or IISTAIMENTSrIrrS.
April 28, 1551.

,

The resolution proposing Amendments to the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth belOg under consider'
ation _

•

. the giteotiOn, - > -
. Wiltthallonsit agree thei littt,'Winentbnent
Thedeaa and nays were taken agreeably to tho

proriiidita of the Conatitution, and-were as fagt.,
II! -

•- •

Andeiston, Aitbitr,Hiekhoussit..l3lll,
Beck, 'Bishop; Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell,
Chase, (leaver Crawford, 'Mari, Ent. Eyster, Eau-
sold, Foster. Gibboney, Glide; Iliknet Harper, Heins,
Iliestand, Hill, Hillegaa, Hoffman. (Berks.) Intbrie,
Times, Jacobs, Jenkins,. Jobe; Johnson, Kauffman,
Kir, Knight, Lei:tenting, LongAker, Lovett, Ma-
near, Mangle, M`Calmont, Wllvaiii, Moorhead, Mum-
ma, Musselruati, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunetuaeber,
Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall,Pureell, Ramsey,
(Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York.) Reamer, Reed,Rob-
erts, Rupp,Rhaw, Shout, Smith, ; (Cnntlwilt,) Smith;
(Centre,) Stevenson, Tolatt, Vail, Varvoorhi.s'Viet,
et; Vtxghley, Walter, Westbrook, Wharton, Willis
ton, Witherow,. Wright, Zimmerman .and Get;
ScrAgra--78.: - I

[helm; IlenAont Dock, Hantilion,
Ilaniveli; Hine, Hoffman, (Lebanon,) Lebo, -Strtrth-
era, Thorn, Warner aitd ' .

So the qttestion bras detetusinediin.the Wu-Titmice.
On the question,

Will-the House agree to the seeimd amendnicat, •
The yeas and nacs were takenoagrceably to the

pmvisious of the eonstitution, and were as follows,
viz: * . '

•

Yeas—Ressrs. Anderson, .Backlimse. Ball, Beck,
Bower, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty, t at, Fau'old, Fos-
ter, Gildea, Barnet Hamer, Henn,, Iliestatid, 1111k-
gas, Hoffman, (Berk.,) Honselceeper, Inivie; Inner;
Jenkins, Johns, Johnson, Kauffman, Knight, Leiscu-
ring, Longaker. 'Lovett, Maneor, Mangle, M'llvain,
Moothead, Russell/tan, Nichols, Nuoe-
tnaeber, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Purcell,
Ilvusey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York,) Reamer,
Roberts, Rnpp, Shaw; Sloan, Tolan, Vail, Voeghley,
Walter, Westbrook, Wharton, Vsnmermanand Getz,
STRACI:II-57.

'

NATS-.0(04141t. Arthur, Augustint. _Dacktk Ben-
son, Bishop, Brown, Chase, Clear er4 Crawfitrd, Eys-
ter, Gitiboney, liantilton, Hancock;hill, Hine, llnlT-
man,. (Lebanon,) Jacoks, Kerr, Lebo, WCalmont,
Mulama, Reed, Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Centre,)
Stevenson, Struthers, ' Thorn. Vanvoorbis, Tickers.
Warmeilet, W/1/013`, Wiutnide, Witherow and

Sothe question watt determined in the affirmative.
On the questkm,
Will thethr Donee agree to thethirdwioendment

The yeas and nays.were taken agreeably to the'no-
vitiate of the Constitution,and were as Wows, viz t

Yzas--Matirs. Anderson, Bacithonse, Rail, &hi:,
ffetmon, Bower. Zorn, Calhoun, Campbell, Chase,
Mover, Crawford, Dickey. Ent,, Ryster, Fsusold,
Fate?, Gibboney, llaaod, Harper, heins, Meat:Md.

liillega; lieffmanAßerks,)/lolliaan,(Lebanon,)
housekeeper, Tmbrlo, loess; Jacobi,' Johns,..3olM-1
son, Kauffman, Kerr, Lebo: Longaker. Lovett, Da-
ncer, Mangle, M'Calmont; Moorhead, ,Mumma, Mut-
selman, Nicholson, Nunemaeher, Pearson,
Peters, Petrikin, Towns'', Pored!, Ramsey, (York,)
Reamer, Reed, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, Smith, (Cambria,)
Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson, Tolan, Vanvoorlats,
lickers, Vneghley, Wagonseller, ‘Vetbratir,
ton, Witherow, Wright, Zinunermut and Get;
SPILLERS—it ' '

Nars—llessra.,Arthur, Aagnmine„ Rackm,Ahop,
Carte, Dock, Gildea, Hamilton, Hancock, Him% Jenk-
ini, knight, Leisenring, IXllTain, Rarngey, (Philadet-
phia„) Roberox, strutbers, Thorn, Walter, 'Warner;
Wharton and Wintrodc--22.

So thequestion Was determined in theatrirtnative.
On the question,
Will the House agree to the fourthamendment}

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the pro-
visions of the Constitution, and were as follows, Til.:

Tgas—Messrs. Anderson, Arthur,Threlthouse;llack.
us, Ball. fleck, Benson. Bishop, Bower, Brown, Cal.
Noun, Campbell, Narty; Chase, Cleaier, Crawford,
Dickey, Ent, Eysair, Fausold, Foster, fiiirbonev, Gil.
dca; Hamel, harper, Heins, lliestand, Hill, Ifillegas,
Hoffman, Hoffman, rlousekeerier, Imbrie, • Innis;
Joeobs, Jenkins, Johns; Johnson, Kstuffitutn, Kerr,
Lebo, Leisenring, Longaker, Lovett, Manear, Mangle,
SlValmout„ Wilvain'Mumma, Mussehuan,

Nicholson, Nuncuuteher, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin,
Pownall, Purcell, Ramsey'(Philadelphia,) Ramsey,
(York,) Reamer; Reed, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan,
Smith, (Cambria;) Smith; (Centre,) Stevenson, Tolan,

Vanhoorhis, Vickers, VoegirlcY,'Wagonseller,
Walter, Warner, Westbrook, Wharton; Williston,
Witherow, Zimmerman and getz, Sex:tura-83.Nays—Messrs. Doelr;ElinnOton, Ilaneirek, Struth-
ers, Thora, Wintrcide

So the question wai dt tennined iu the affirmative.

SzostrAer'i Ornci.
Ifiaaysststi, Julie 22, 1857.

remuylvania, as
I do certify that the shrive and 'foregoing is a true

and correct copy of the t' Yeas" and Nays! taken
on the resolution proposing amendments to the Con-
stitution of the Commontrealth, as the same appears
on th. elournals of the tiro Housesof the.General As-
sencik of thisCommon 'real th Jrothe session of 1{857.

Witness my-and and the seal of mit! 'race.s ithis twenty-second day of Juno;one tile/wand
eight hundred and fifty-seven.

jlygnil;)
A. G. CURTIN,

Serefire of the ComnionlrraltA.
„t` SMYTH'S Stf-r-ACTING BEST-urrEit rt.sviouss

Set t.s..."—The fundamental principle of every impor-
tant invention has beeit very simple. In its simplici-
ty is the elements of its worth, its usefulness and a-
daptability. Inventions of complicated most:melttt.
and visionary theories haie never performed the ob-
ject sought to be obtained, for with adaptebiDty, ac-
coraer and durabiTtty must he combined cheapness.
All •of; these desideraturns are invoked in the inven-
tion recently patented and known as ” Smyth's Self-
Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scales." • The scalepi.question,, from its construction on the 'principle
gravitation, is never liable tobe out of order. Itm at
perforul its work thoroughly,because thelawsof
tare govern it.' In size:the tale is a- pigmy, but for
capacity it is wonderful, weighing any object
tint ounce up to tour hundred pounds.. It can 13, reg.
Mated by any one who looks M it but for a mgment.
As their cost is but a trifle, they will speedily be as
indispensably necessary in the household calendar as
any other useful article of daily use.-=-Ere.rrasiscript,

berrIPTANY ASO V.Strients 'arra-rms.—Among
others, we have been favored with an examination
of the new and valuable invention (recently patent-
ed,) known as Smyth's Self-Acting Bmt-LeverPlat-
term Scale." Mr. D. M. Smyth,. the • Ingenious in-
ventor, has spent some fire yearn in the •perfectkin
of his work, and that he has attained perfection
there seems but little doubt. This scale is construct-ed upon a scientific principle which knows no varia-
tion or change, and hence its accuracy in heyoutt
question. Its capacity and strength is unprecedeut-
ed, while its form Med the principle involved. makeitConvenient and applicable to all purposes requiring
scales of any description. It is free from any com-
plication liable to variation or to ,get out 'of order.'
The great and important feature, however, of thescales made underthis invention, is the fact that they
can be afforded at about one-fourth the cost of 'any
otherplatform scale of like capacity and accuracy in
the world. The scale we have seen (a suitofpocket
edition as compared with other platform scales,)
has the wonderful capacity of weighing any object,
from one ounce up to four hundred pounds. Pos-
sessing the extraordinary merits and advantages con-
ceded to this invention, it cannot beat be exceedingly
valuable, and the smiles made under it, brought as
they will be, within the reach of every busily, must
meet with an unprecedented sale, and come into ire-
Mediate and general use, aswell to the benefit of the
public, as to those so fortunate as to secure the ex-
clusive right ofmanufacturing and vending
Stale Register.

LIME AND PLASTER.
flillEaubscHbers are'now burning and will keep

constantly on band, Limo of a very stipetior
quality at Montrose Depot, and will *ell it, in any
quantities at asfitir price. Persons wishing *large
quantity can be suppliedT.7on a reasonable notice.

Superior ground Plaster will be kept constantly on
land hereafter. • I. L. POST,

H. DRINKER.
• W. JEM.:P.
Montrose Depot, April 1. • L. REARIA,

t •

111111 PURR
SHOULD

PURCHASE
ONE OF

___L•I" •BIAP's Patent heprereil scales.

SXYTES PATENT IMPROVED SCALES
RECEIVED TEEFIRST AND

. HIGHEST.PREXIME '

—A Di;ileum and Milner Medal—
AT THIS

lia, 7' g 5 -m--O.R,
AT. WATERTOWN,

lIIESE SCALES ARE MANUFACTERED AND
•

FOR sALE

THOR; & Coq
in4niroml.usQUX7l.4..Y.l7.l COUNTY J'.l.

EMS

ErER

Atffa
,SHOULD, PURCHASE ONE OF

MYTH'S PATENT IMPROVED
SCALES.

Smyth's Patent Improved Sealei
RECEIVED THE

iltierkesta,Premium,

i d DIPLOMA ek SILVER MEDAL,

Si UV
-AND--

AT TUE

tvalfs Pala,
WATERTOWN, NEW TORR.

JERK SCALES ARE MANUFACTURED
4NI) FOR SALE,.IONLYIII7

R. K. EATON & CO,,
nrfoid, Sal;quebannn.Conally, Pa.

111

EVERY
e

'

•

SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

I.lrfil'S PATENT
MUM SULKS.

1.43 r Ta IliS;
PATENT IMPROVED SCALES

ECEIVED THEFIRST4' HIGHEST

PREMIUM
A DIPLOMA AND SILVER 'MEDAL

AT THE STATE FAIR AT

WAT.ER'rOWN. N. Y.

THESE SCALES
ARE MANUFAFFURED

_

AND FOR SALE ONLY BY

. H. Eaton dr, Co.
Barrett Sampekaisit

232 11111211.03,-
Fire &Live Stock Insurance Coinpuiy,

OF PHILAY)ELPHIA,
NO. 86 WALNUT STREET, ABOVE FOURTH.

CAPITAL $300,000.
Nate /neurone. , again": lota or damage by Fire, on

Buildings lion iture andiferehandise general.
Agxki on llorsee and, Cattle, against

• death from .any ranee. -

LOSSICS PR.OMPTIY Al)JusrED.jci
DIR EC TOR5

B. R.' Miller; Henry 'Jones, F. S. Bocaler, •
J. IL Flanigen, Cror.n: dale.. Saml. J. Bandail,

Chas. Flanigeu, of Wilmington, DeL
•Wm. M. Ciarmtwr, See.

B. R. MILLIKR, Pres it.
BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.

Montrose, July I, 1857.-1 y

lienufseturer's Insurance. Company..
CHARTERPERPETUAL.

Granted by the State of Pennsylvania.
• CAPITAL, 000,000.

FIRE, MARINE, /I: INLAND TRANSPORTATION.
trills Company was organized with a Cash Capital,

and the Directors-have determined to adapt the
-business to its available resource--to observe pru-
dence in conducting its affairs, with a prompt adjust-
ment of losses.

Liiriscorr, Presl. Wm. A. Knouts, Vice Prvs't.
ALPIIED WZEIUI, Secretary. •

DIRKCIVRS.—Aston S. Lippincott, Win. B. Thom-
a=. Charles Wise,. J. Rinaldo Sank, Win. A Rhodea,
William Neal, Alfred Weeks, John P. Simons;
Charles J. Field. James P. Smyth.

OFFICE, No. 10 Merchants Exchange, MR.
A. N. BULLARD, 'Agent..

Montrose, Pa., May 13, 1547.—1 y •

• 101:1• .

44 - 44 4.*
Lycoming Co. Mutual Insurance Company

•Capital,—s2,2oo,ooo. •

IT it: one of the best Companies in the State. If
.I...:was incorporated in•1840, its Charter perpetual
It has insured, since it went into operation, thirty
nuillinns of property, and paid oversix. hundred, Oil-ill-
:cold dollars losses: About twelve thousand has been
paid in this CMinty. •

Applications reveiveltat the store of 11. R. I.voNs
Co., Lanesboro, and at MontroSe.

12. Ii LYOYS, Agent.
Montrose, Jan. 1837-- v3nlyl

CABINET MANUFICTORTI
14-MILL

N' ET FACT E R nn tf dealer in all kinds o;ill Furniture, 6 now prepared to fill all
orders. for Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesale or
retail, on short notice. Retail prices range from 2?.2
upwards, according to style. .11e also keeps on hand
Ready-made Coffins ; and as he has an • elegant
Hearse, he Is prepared to attend funerals on short
notice,.

New Milford, Dec. 1/, !SSG EMI

Farni for Sale ! -
f \NE of the best and cheapest FARMS on Rock
V River, 111., fur sale. It contains

• 1210. acre,_ •
all under fence, 100 under plow, all the timbernec-
essary for use convenient': 4 saintl stream of Hying
water 011'11 through the place, good new house,. well,
orchard, &e. ; It will turn off 5...2,000 worth of
grain per . annum, or is well'irr.mgcd for a stock or
dairy farm. Is only. one mile from Como, a town of
SOO inhabitants, which'contains first rate grist, and
saw millS, plow, wagon, and blacksmith shops, ..k.c.&c.
It is only two miles from IL R. Depot, and four miles
froin Sterling, the county seat.

TERMS, $4000;•.
.

Atl 260 10 ,t 1 sno down, remainder in nine annualpay:
merits, with six per cent_ interest Apply to

G. C. LYMAN,
Sterling, Whiteside County, Illinois.-

Mr-Several thousand acres of Piste Lei uct*,
in Wisconsin; and prairie in lowa, for sale, on time.

May,t0,1857.-4f.

SOAP MANUFACTORY.
TP. subscriber keeps constantly onhand for sale

at his establishment in Montrose,the best qual-
ty of SOF2' S 0 I', manufactured frorn.the lye of
wood ashes and grease, iu the old,fashioned way,and
.not hr July patent proCetg: .• • '

For those that furnish the grease,he manufactures
the $0.31) for $1,50 a barrel. :Warranted in all cases
to be a good article,or the Soap may be returned and
the money refunded.

PRICES.
Per barrel' $5.411)
Half Barrel 2,50

2.6
Wholettale dealers will be fornished—if delivered

at the Asbery Mentrw.e—at the rate of ten barrelt;
(or s< 4 5,0 r at Scranton at ten barrels for itso. -

JOHN HENRY WARES
Monirose, Mardi 17,18.56.. loci

STEAM GRIST AND SAW MILL.
POST 11P.OTIIKIZS havingpurchased the above

estahlishinent,will keep constantly on heed So.-
peryfree orui,Fine Floer,Corn ifral snpewinr gnat
ily,also Chop and Bran at the lowest cash prices.—
Ciatom, work will'be done with despatch, and in all
eases tearranle.i.. • . *, RtglAl

Montrose:. 1R53.

NEW MILFORD STOVE -EMPORIUM
In Full Blast.

Two Hundred and Seeenly-Five &ores for
sale by Diekertnan d Garrott,

IVEearre er inoffrec ere e dipitn osf othrt ehelar m nepsetnsrlaonf iaco Stoves n.
sisting. of Conking, Parlor, and Six-plate, both for
wood and coal ;' also, a full 'assortment of largo sizes,
for Stores and Churches.

Would call particular attention to:ll .,Nb Jetrersouiatt
Elevated Oren, the- most perfect and heairiest plate
stove in market. Among our assortment of large
oven, Would mention the Empire State improved, as
being very heavy plates, perttct finish, and a superi-
or baker. Farmers of Susquehanna county,you have
been in the habit ofpurchasinglight stoves and light
trimming, and, paying as much as you ought to for
heavy plates and heavy trimming.

We manufacture our furniture,and will sell at man-
ufacturer's prices. Let those who para maker profit
compete with us if they can. Jobbing cr.: -.:ected
with the tin trade, done as usual on short notice.

DICKERMAN & GARRATT..
New Milford, \Sept: is. 1855.

• Yaluab e Lands For Sale.
•VOR SALE IN ONE BODY, about 5500 .acrcw of

Land on the waters of Spring Brook, a branch
of theLackawanna river in•LuzerneCounty,Penn'a.,
about midway between the thriving towns of-Scran-
ton and Pittston. These lands are covered with val-
uable timber, and being situate in the most extensive.
miner l region in Pennsylvania—known to contain
iron ore-r and believed toabound in coal, and being
also in the immediate vicinity of several railroads
madeand now in progress-rotTer to the capitalist an
opportunity for the investment of money-that seldom
occurs. For farther information apply to N. P. Ha
sack, Esq., No. 11, Wall street New York, or to the
sobaeriber, at Montrose,Susquehanna county,Pa., the
attorney In Diet of the. owners..

April 6, 1854. 'MIRY DRINKER.
NOTICE.

PERSONS desirous ofpaying me money,on debts
of any description, can do so by leasing•their

payments:with Post, Cooper & Co., Bankersf Mon
rose, to my credit, whose receipts will be allowed
from their date. • 'C. L. WARD,

April Is, 1856.-1 :a

25 WITNESSES-
keThe Forger Convkoted.1116..... JOHN S. DNS IS TM AMON,

Whn has had 10 years experience as a Banker
and Publisher, and Author of

"A aeries ofLectures at the Broadway Tabernacle
rare762 when, for JO successive nights, over'
pie 50,000 People an. •
es Greeted him with Rounds of Applause, while
ts he exhibited the manner in which Counterfeiters

execute their Frauds, and the surest and
Shortest Means of Protectin3 them!.at• The Bank NoteEngravers all say that he is the

C) greatest Judge of Paper Honey tieing.
ar4,ILEATEST DISCOVERY of

`'"" thePreaeut Cehtttry for -

"114 Detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes.
. Describing Every Genuine Dill in Existence,

igra and exhibiting at s &nee-every Conn-
terfelt in Circulation t !

Amtng_ed so admirably, that REFERENC is• EASI and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.
It

ANTANEOUS.
ist UrNo Index to examine I Nopages to hunt. up !

Z But so shrphfied and arranged,that theMerchant.Cli Banker and Business Man can see all at a Glance.

English, French and German. -
N,' Thus Each may-testi . the name .his

ova Native Tongue.
Most Perfect Bank Note List Pnbfished,

340141 Also a List of.
All the Private lElaukeril in Amer

A A Complete Suntutat7'of theFINANCE or
Et:nor & Astrattcr, will be published in each
dition, together with all the Important NEWS
OF TIM DAY. Also A SERIES OF TALES

)111 From an'Old Manuscript, bound in the East. It
•dui licy the 31ost Complete history of

• ,

re and describing the Perplexing
.fteg the Ladies and Gentlemen of
;:i been ao often foOnd. These Si
504 throughout the whole year, in
szt Most. Entertaining ever offerec
its I:2ff' Furnished Weekly to

$ll a year. AU letters, must be addreSsed to
to . JOIPC S. DYE, Broktir, •
Oa Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall Strket, N.Y.

, , apl3on I v3,i.I

41,? AYER'S

Cathartic Pills,
((V 11 ffi 471/),)

.04 lurk 11 •

CLEANSE THE BLOOD 'AND CURE .THE SICK
Invalids, Fathers, litothers,, Phydelans,

Philanthropists, read their ih-ffeets,
and judge of their lirtrtnts.

'.lnit TITS CV=
Headache, Sick Headache, Foal-Stomach.

1.111Y63H- ,, }:.ay .1.
Da. J. C. Alex. Fir: I hate Iven rune,' of thi

worst hi,..whieho any ls.Ay au, Lace byad o or:twO of you,
Pills. It somas to arise from a foal stomach; which they clew•.
es once. If they will cure others an they do toot tin fact- is
wurth knowing. Toots with grmt "pea.

111. W. P11.1111.; Cerk Straliter Caritas.
Bilious Disorders rand Liver Complaints.
IlizrOLTrt:i OY Tili TLIMILWASUINGTON; D. C., i Fel I.„

F.ta : 1 have n od rills In my general and Inispital prat•
tkr• e*er ■lure you 'made them, and cannot hesitate to say they
art the 1..4cathartic err employ. Their relzulation. gallon on.
the hrer le quick and d..eided„ consequently they are An admit.*
We remedy for dcrazutententa of that tirgall. linked. I have
arktom found a are of b Au*disourso c-tetinate that it did not
etudily yield to them. Fraternany yours.;

ALONZO DALI., M. P., P'qpici'an t). .Ifarint ittapitaL
Dysentery, Betas, and Worins.

Post °mot, Ilskttsso, Uv. Co., Muti,,Nor. 16,15.'4
Da. Ann: Tour Pills are the perka:tion of medicine. They

bare done my wife noee wrist than I can tell yOlll. Shebad berl7
sick and pining away,gsr mouthy. Went•oif to be doctored at
great expenee, but got no better. She then contutenced taking
your Pills. which goon cured her, by expelling large quantities
~f worms /deadt from her body. They afterwards cured ber,and
our two childriss of bloody..Iyreutery. Our of our neighbor.,
bad it badourl my wife cured him with two doss of your mt.
while others aroniel us tall from five to twenty dollars doct.:ri
bills, and lost much that. without being cured entirely-
then. Such a medicine as yours. winch is aetnally good and
hottest, will be prised here. " GEO. J. GRIFFIN,. Patraarby

l•di:estion stnd Impurity of the Blood.
Prom, Ib'er. J.:. e.'.ttr:/i, 41,./l,

tolt. AYE : I have used y.•ur qtr.'with eatrnonlimiry smarm
in my family mid „among thole Ism called to visit in alistreasro mutate the orgnns of digestion and purify the blood they
are the very beat remedy I 'haveever known, and Ivan twin.
dently rawtutoond them to friends. Yours, T. V. 11131}:15

Watisaw, Wvolattn Co.; S. V., 0ct.2.1,1f45:
DrAs Stu: Ium tminu yourCathartic Pills In mypractice, arid

And ttieni'ati excellent pun alive to chemise the Ayrtem and pu-
rify the !hookah's of the Nord.

JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.
Erysipelsns, Scrofula, King's Evil, Tenet,

Tumors, and Salt Ilhetn...
/Nowt.a Bn-trardios Merthcogof ..4',74uit. fih. 4, ISM

Pa. Arco: are the fprac n of all that is great
nie.htine. They have cured guy little dnui.:lder ot ulcerous meet
upc‘n her hands and feet that had prov.d.inruntbleinr years.
ii,n.ther ha ]....a10ng grlrysmay afeto..4 with Meddle!, and
pimples no her skin and In ber hair. 'After our child want:wed,
she also tried your rilla, andthey have cured her. . .

• • ABA 31fflIGHIDGE.
•

• Rhetumntisin, Neuralgia, and Gout.
Prom the Jr.eeDr. Ititcla. of the Attlhodi..t Clarrili.

Po_t,xt hots; Sarsvccu. Ge., dati..6.15511.HONORED EIS: I should be ungrateful Ver the relief your .kill
has brought we it I 'Wiwi report my ease to-you. A cold set'
tied in my limbs and brought vu excruciating neuralgic pains.
which elided in chronic rhennodbeu. Notirith,tureting I had
the best phy'miens. the 4rwame grew worse and worse. until, by
the advice of your excellent agent. In Baltimore, Dr.Ylectenale,
I tried your Pills. Their effects were siox,•but liy per
severing In the twoof them I-am now entirely well. .

Svcars Citowoca, lIATO.:f Recut. S Dee., !MS. .
Ds. ATI*: I has., been entirely.curi-d by your Pills of Rhea.

matic Gout—a painful dietme that bad attli, led rue years.
VINCENT SLIDELL.

For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Corn.
plaints, requiring an active purge, they are an excellent.nenualy.

FOr tostiveness or Constipation,:and as
Inane, Pill, they are agreealle and effectual. -

Fits, Suppression, Pakalysis, Inflammation,
and even Deafness, and Partial Blindness, have been
awed by the alterative action_ of these Mlle.

ilk= of the pill in market contain Mercury, whkh,although
evalualde remedy to ekilful hands, le dangerous in apublic pill,
from the dreadful ecnutequentim that innuently follow its =cats
lions use. These eotaaln ,no mercury or mineral substance
whatever.

AYER,'S CHERRY PECTORAL
NIFOR 7TIE RAPID CURS OP

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, INPLURN,
ZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, INCIPIENT
CONSUMPTION,

and for the relief of consumptive patients In advanced Magee
of the disease. •

We need nut speak to the pubUc of its virtusi.. Tbronghoukevery town, and almost every hamlet of the Anteriran States,-.
its wonderful cures of pulmonary coniclainte have made it al
ready known. Nay, few are the families In any civilized cowl;
try on this continent without some personal experience of its
effects; and fewer yet theerututinities any where which Lave
not among them come living trophy of Its victory over thesub.
the and dangerous diseeses of the throat and lungs. While it it
the most powerful antidote yet known to man for the fermi&
hie and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, it is ales
the plow:Wel and safestremedy that earl be employed ix in
fonts and young persons. Parents should have it in slum
against the insidious enemy that steals upon than unprepared
We have abundant grounds to believe the CLISRAY przbuii
paves more Ikea by'tbe cononmptions It prevents than those is
Rites. Keep it by yun,and cure yourcolds while they are tetra
bleunorneglect them until no human *kill can mailer the in
exorable canker tint fastened on the vitals,eats your life away

All know the dreadful fatality of lung dioordero, and so they
know too the virtues of this remedy, we need not do more thar
wane them it is still made the beet it can be. 'We Fore ix
cost, no rare: no toff to produce itthe most pterfiet I~nstilde, sac
thus afford thou whorely on it the last agent which our AM
can furnish 11w their ewe. . 7

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER'
?tactical and Analytical Chenust, Lowell, Mass.

:AND SOLDD-Br •

ABEL TURRELL, and by all Druggists and Med-
icine Dealeri.-4114v3vIcw

Rend the following Lettei,.
HOME TESTIMONY.

We have received the following letter hi relation to
Du: mouses 'SOIL.ROOT PILLS

• Arista!, Fora Coast:as;
• - Suiy. Co., Pa., Sept. .'Bth, 1856.

ifess.irs A. J; WHITE k CO.,New...fork :
"The Morse's Indian Root'PiUs had from you give

utiirersal satiofietinn, in EVERT INSTAI.ICE, and our
fanners use them for almost-everything. The DTA.
ENTERY has been raging in this' section to an alarm-
ing extent, for the lastsix months, SCARCELY a sirtots.

having escaped, near; *THOSE WHERE .CvliT

pills have b.ea ram .1114♦ PESSEICTIVIto in whichease
they have itiern TAILED. I will inform -you shortly
how to scud a further supply: Your ob't.Serv't."

iLPHONSO-11. SMITH.
Such letters as the above need no canunetitfroin ns,

they ought to convince all of what teefirmly believe,
that Dr. ilorse'a Indian Root PiUa are the very best
Pill ever made,

Sold in Montrose by S. U. k D. Sayre,and by one
person in every town, and in all conntrf stores.- A.
J. White & Co., 2 St. Peters Place, New -York, sole
Proprietors4_ 41-tf

FARMERS .ATTEND 1-1
muE undersigned would respectey announce to

the FstOISCS and all others interested, thatwe
have associated ourselves together underthe firm of

MOTT ollic
at the old stand of M. & E. lott, where we are pre.
-pared to furnish PLOWS of the most approved pat.
tiins now in use, such as Platehley's, Notts iron
Beam, Av. Also. Points of all, kinds, Leudsides,
Cuitiratot tee and all kinds of castings for Farm.
era and others, a of whichwe.propose to sell as low
as eau be afford by any establishmentin this coon-
try. ELIJAH HOW.-'

• G. A. MOEN.
We are am agenta for Emery'a Horse Powers,

Dritgand Circular saws for wood, also Dog Churn
Powers, which we can furnish on short notice..1,464, Ant 7, 1857, 11(

iginello7eotm. •

BODILY -CsautAog.—lnstead of swinesorts ot rules abotit turning out the tbvi e.4straightening up the body,. and holding the SMshoulders back, all of which are impractick
lile to man.kbewituse soon forgotten, ora h„1.•:•;
lag of awkwardness and

_ discomfort whichprocures a:willing oliiissien, all that is nett', r - ).
sary to secure thenbject is to hold up th,
head and move on, letting. the shouldersANtoes take care of themselves. Walk with tht,chin but slightly, above a-horizontal line, („with your eyes directed to things a little higA.
er than your head: la this 'way you text;properly,',4leastrably, and without sun( r 0,
or restraintzof awkwardness. -.lf any et,wishes to be aided in securing this habitue, - •`,l
carriage of body, accustom yourselves to
ry.your hands behind you, one hand grasimtthe opposite wrist. EngliShnien areadmire'
the world over for their full chests and lawkishoulders, and sturdy fraMes and manly hem.
ing. This posiCon ofbodi is a funrites-4them, in the simple promenade in a gulletor gallery; `in attending ladies along a creoa
ed street,-in standing on the 'street or in pd. Ep.
lie worship;

Many • persons spend a large portiou oftheir waking existence in the sitting posture 1.;A single rule, well attended • to„.in this tot;
nection, would be ofincileulablevalue to caul. :8titutles. Use ehaira. with 'the old-tashiew
stiaight backs, inclining backwv.l, and sitwith the lower portion of the. body Oft g
against the hack of the chair'at the seat; ail (I'4

A' very cOrrififti piAitibtrin Sitting, ems,
daily ,among men, is watt the 'Shoulders ft.'gainst, the chair back, with:a space. of seven4.
inches betweenthe chair back and the toner' s
portion of the spine,•,, giving the body the y 4-Amp, ofa half hofkp, ; At is the instantaneous, P`instinctive; and altnoSt. universal position-is ~':';ar
stinted by any *consumptive on; sitting down,
unless eounteraetd• by an effort of•the tirot,; 4
hence. parents Should regard such a posltiou '''7';'
in :Ifni r children withapprehension; and should
rectify it at once.. t • =`.... • .

- .

The best ,positiOn' after eating a regular '.,-.:'
meal is to havo- the. bands behind the -.bad,

_the head erect, in inotieriite toeotnotion, id ; 11
in the open air, if the •-weather is- not chilly.
Half an hour -anent inithisway,after.nalg,:.it.t least after' breakfast and dinnOl., weett adi

t.health and leng,th,oldays to womenin early
1 lite and .to all sedentary:men. It isa thought lig
which merits attention.—[hall's Journal 01
nvait.li. ..

. .

CAtil.l3l TursttiEl.—Canitda Thistles are a I.
great • pest of the farm. . They fill up both
pastures and meadows, and; if allowed t o -.,„3
multiply,' will take possession and drive out
the-gras.?es. Cultivation will of course kill
them, but the seed is .scatterediri inimeam-
ruble quantities faun the planes that stand -4°
neglected in the corners ofthe fields and fen-
ces,-tuid by• the •rotid-side.--We have .nevvr
'been mOre streck _with the wastefulness and
wickedness of •Virlinia wornifenee, than in
.travelir.g thrOugh tie districts, infsted with
this weed; Every wirner of the zig-Ltg Was
full, and secarely nestled ,beyOnd -the reach
ofscythe` • the neglected pests scattered their
prolific seeds. • : . - •

lt is commonly recommended to Cut them • :
while in bloorn, an inch or tyro above the -

ground, so that ;he hallow static may be filled,
with water with the first rain, and the root
be This. may be effectual, if the 'rain`

'comes seasonably; but we doubt ifanything
shortof thoiondhfcultivation„will•redveni fhe
land that; s already stocked with this plant,
Every farmer should see' to it that ;his pas
tures„ •-_fen•zes ,and road-side, are thoroughly ,
cleansed of this pest.. 'Mowing will prevent
the:in:front going to seed, and, if followed up
'vigorously, wilt kill them. ,

No 'plant cut
king survive the constant -cutting of its stem
and leaves: Let the first work after haying •
be the destruction of the thistles.—Ani.
riculturist.

ASAS AS Maiscan:—Nci farmernowS•.
days throws away his ashes, but all do not
know in what quantitiesto apply them to
their lands. A practical correspondent of the
Clenessce I'arnaergives his experience briefly
in the fullolving terms: On the-use ot. ashes,
leached and unleashed, I can speak with eon.
fidence, -having*sein very -encouragingresults
from their use on grass. On a meadow- of
the aforesaid soil, which. had been in grass.
several years and nearly 31111 -out, leached-.
ashes were spread on in the fall at the rate of
about forty •bushels to the .acre. - The next
season the bay crop on that part treated with
ashes was more than double what it was ,on
the.rest of the field,'accOrdin,,,7 to the extent;
and-the season - following the, effects of the
ashes were nearly as great—tiie grass grow-
ing more luxuriantly, and keeping_green long
er than the rest. ,„Unleached ashes. were tried
in smaller quantitie.s, With similar effect. For
reclaiming-grass land that has.. been cropped
for years I. thinkthereis no manure, accessi-
ble to alrfarmers, that is as beneficial -as wood
ashes, as they contain, to a great extent, those
elements, whiCh havo. been exhausted 'from
the soil by the growini* plants.

RECEIPT FOR USF CT. AFRICAN VINEGAR
PLANT.—To one ghllon lukewarm water add.
one halfpound.dark brown-sugar, .mix
and plat* the plant in - the in a Warm
temperature,: and -allow it to remain •ins,
month; attatn and battle for. use, and renew
the.liquor as directed ; as the layera of the
phmt- increase• they ..are renioved.—E. M. 11 •
[This is the usual receipt 'for making vinegar,`
and ripening it by (the fungus or mother, call-
'ed the ,vinegar plant,. which' is produced by
vinegar ; .calling it the African vinegar plant

1s new tous, fur which we should
know the reason.]—lrish. Former's Gazette,

Trig rams .AND GOOD. Bcsisass.—There
is no discount on the truth of thie Paragraph
"Some men advertise for a short time after'

they comment* business; and' think•that. is
MALICIA ; . others intermit advertising after
they have established a flourishing business'.
by its aid. This. is a mistake. 71Proni the
moment a house ceases to advertise however
large its reputation and Standing, it begins to

decline: • The, changes are so' rapid in this
country, the public mind is so constrifftly oc-
cupied by new appli6nts "for'. Aver . and
its attention, that to be out.of the- papers
wherc everybody seeks for information on'
eveb, subject is to be forgotten.• The press
is daily more:and more becoming a necessity,
and itttusefulnesa as an advertising Medium'
is as constantly increasing. No loan is wise,
or just,to himself, who undertakes to 'do bit!
siuess aveilinichimself of its advan.
tape'. • . •

gar 0 I daughter,. whistle, and
you shall have a cow, I never. whistled in my
life, and I cannot.whistle now.

0 !.whistle;,. daughter,agwhistle and you
shall have a roan: I never :whist'lo in trl
life, but whistle if can, •

'tar Would you rathar .die,by the
title or be roastad to deatb 1 By the latter
process, because,a hot stake (Steak) is pref-
erable to a clad chop.

:V" A burden whieb one cboose‘is nal fill,


